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G minor
Samuel Holyoke, 1803

---

1. Deep in the dust before thy throne
   Our guilt and our disgrace we own;
2. But while our spirits, filled with awe,
   Behold the terrors of thy law,
3. By the rebellion of one man
   Through all his seed the mischief ran;
   And by one man's obedience now
   A union to their head.

---

Great God! we own th'unhappy name
Whence sprang our nature and our shame;
Adam the sinner last-ling Son,
Who joined our nature to his own:
Adam the second from the dust
Rises the ruins of the first.

---

1. Top line ("Air") and second line ("Treble") exchanged.
2. Original has *Treble* rest for measures 18–25.
3. *Counter* and *Treble* (mm. 18–25) written.
4. Four staves converted to two: Old T - S; C - A; Tr - T; and B - B.
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